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Abstract 
Solid-state luminescence spectra of five crystalline platinum(II) complexes at variable pressure 
and temperature are presented and compared. Maxima occur between 14000 cm-1 and 15600 cm-1 
(approximately 700 nm to 640 nm) at ambient temperature and pressure. Spectra can be broad 
bands, characteristic of MLCT transitions, or vibronically structured, characteristic of intraligand 
transitions. Both pressure and temperature variations can lead to distinctive changes in the 
luminescence spectra that differ between these two types of transitions. MLCT band maxima 
show shifts on the order of -20 cm-1/kbar to lower energy; in contrast, ligand-centered 
luminescence bands do not show significant shifts between ambient pressure and 40 kbar.   
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Introduction 
Square-planar complexes with the d8 electron configuration are attractive building blocks for a 
variety of luminescent materials, due to their unsaturated coordination sphere.[1] Such 
compounds are studied as emitters for OLEDs[2]and for bioimaging [3],  as they often show 
intense luminescence at room temperature.[1,	 3] Aggregation is a key consideration because of 
its effects on luminescence energies and intensities.[4] Chemical variations can be used to 
modify the effects of aggregation.[5] Variations of ligands can lead to changes of both the 
molecular electronic structure[6] and the packing, making it challenging to explore individual 
contributing factors. Changes of the environment only, e.g. from crystals to solutions, or 
vapochromic effects, offer a more continuous variation. In this paper, we present results based on 
a continuous variation of the environment through external pressure leading to significant and 
characteristic effects on the luminescence spectra.[7] 
Pressure-induced trends reveal particularly rich information, with shifts of luminescence maxima 
that can vary between -400 cm-1/kbar[8] and +50 cm-1/kbar, a range wide enough to allow a 
classification of transitions and properties. Shifts for d-d luminescence maxima are well 
documented and range from approximately +10 cm-1/kbar to +50 cm-1/kbar.[9,	 10] Shifts to 
lower energy, between -100 cm-1/kbar and -400 cm-1/kbar, occur for compounds with strong 
metal-metal interactions such as tetracyanoplatinates.[8,	 11]  The results presented here fill the 
gap in these ranges and document the behavior of MLCT and ligand-centered transitions. 
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The schematic structures and abbreviations for the five platinum(II) complexes used in this  study 
are shown in Scheme 1. The complexes are neutral and have different ligands with extended  
systems, influencing stacking in the crystals and excited-state energies. 
 
Experimental 
The syntheses and characterization of all compounds have been published.[5,	 6,	 12‐14] 
Luminescence and Raman spectra were measured using an InVia spectrometer coupled to an 
imagingmicroscope (Leica) and argon ion lasers. The excitation wavelength used was 488 nm 
forall luminescence measurements and 785 nm for the Raman spectra. Variable-temperature 
spectra were measured using a Linkam gas-flow microcryostat system and variable-pressure 
spectra with a diamond anvil cell (High Pressure Diamond Optics, Inc.). Pressure was determined 
by monitoring the luminescence of a ruby chip included with the sample in the diamond anvil cell. 
[7, 9] Ruby luminescence is denoted by asterisks in Figs 1 to 3. 
 
Spectroscopic Results 
Luminescence spectra of the five crystalline platinum(II) complexes are shown in Figs 1 to 5 at 
variable temperature and pressure. Values of the pressure-induced shifts are given in Table 1. 
BrNCNPtCl in Fig. 1 shows a single broad band at all temperatures and pressures explored. The 
band maximum shifts to lower energy with increasing pressure and decreasing temperature, as 
shown in Fig. 1. Trends of band maxima in the same direction at high pressure and low 
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temperature are expected, as both variations lead to a decrease of the sample volume.[10]  The 
maximum shifts by +2.6 cm-1/K. The band width increases from 1100 cm-1 to 1500 cm-1 between 
80 K and room temperature, the characteristic signature of a vibronic intensity mechanism, as 
intensity increases mainly to the high-energy side of the electronic origin. This effect contributes 
to the shift of the maximum to higher energy as temperature increases.[15] 
The luminescence spectra of PyNCNPtCl at variable pressure are presented in Fig. 2 and show a 
behavior similar to BrNCNPtCl in Fig. 1. A broad band with its maximum at approximately 
14000 cm-1 again shifts to lower energy as pressure increases. Spectra recorded at variable 
temperature show two luminescence features at temperatures below 150 K: a broad band similar 
to Fig. 1b with its maximum at approximately 14000 cm-1, and a more highly structured band at 
approximately 18000 cm-1. At room temperature, this second band disappears. 
The NCNPtCl complex shows a broad band without resolved structure at pressures higher than 
10 kbar, illustrated in Fig. 3a. At ambient pressure and variable temperature, the spectrum in Fig. 
3b shows some resolved structure, indicating a transition of a different nature than for the 
previous two complexes. 
Fig. 4 shows luminescence spectra of the platinum(II) pincer complex Pt(POCN)Br.[13] A broad 
band with a maximum at approximately 15000 cm-1 is observed at room temperature and ambient 
pressure.  The variable-pressure spectra in Fig. 4a show very little variation as pressure increases. 
The luminescence intensity increases at low temperature, as shown in Fig. 4b. 
Fig. 5 shows luminescence spectra of Pt(BAM)Me2,[14] a complex with a dangling ligand 
methyl group situated perpendicular to the coordination plane containing the platinum(II) ion. 
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Again, very small variations of the luminescence spectrum occur at variable pressure. The low-
temperature spectrum shows resolved vibronic structure with an average spacing similar in 
magnitude to the spectra in Fig. 3b. 
Fig. 6 summarizes shifts of luminescence maxima with pressure.  The slopes of the least-squares 
fits for all compounds are given in Table 1. The first three complexes show a shift to lower 
energy on the order of -15 cm-1/kbar to -25 cm-1/kbar, as shown in Figs 1 to 3. It is interesting to 
note that NCNPtCl shows the smallest absolute value of these first three complexes, possibly due 
to the change of emitting state character as pressure increases: for the structured band observed at 
ambient pressure, no shift is expected, similar to the following two complexes. The spectra in 
Figs 4 and 5 do not show significant shifts of the maxima with pressure.  The comparison of 
trends in Fig. 6 documents a surprising variation of shifts, despite the relatively similar energies 
of the band maxima for all compounds at ambient temperature and pressure, as given in Table 1. 
This diversity is in qualitative contrast to d-d luminescence from square-planar platinum(II) 
complexes where a shift to higher energy on the order of +10 cm-1/kbar to +30 cm-1/kbar is 
observed for many complexes[10], and, in exceptional cases, a strong shift to lower energy, on 
the order of -100 cm-1/kbar.[16] The behavior reported here for luminescence transitions of a 
different type falls in between these two limits, as discussed in the following.   
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Discussion 
The luminescence spectra in Figs 1 to 5 show a variety of different trends at variable pressure and 
temperature, indicative of different natures of the electronic transitions. The broad, featureless 
bands observed for BrNCNPtCl and PyNCNPtCl are typical for metal-to-ligand charge-transfer 
transitions (MLCT). In contrast, the bands with vibronic structure as observed for NCNPtCl and 
Pt(BAM)Me2are typical of ligand-centered transitions, with the vibronic interval corresponding 
to a combination of ligand-centered stretching modes. The variations of the band maxima at 
variable pressure can be used to further probe these assignments. 
Qualitative arguments correctly predict the pressure-induced variations of d-d luminescence 
maxima observed for square-planar platinum(II) complexes: increasing pressure leads to slightly 
shorter metal-ligand bonds and a significant destabilization of the -antibonding LUMO level. 
The HOMO level can be nonbonding, -bonding or -antibonding, but its pressure-induced 
energy variation is smaller than for the LUMO, leading in all cases to a net increase of the 
HOMO-LUMO energy difference and the luminescence band maximum. The compounds here 
show a variation in the opposite direction, making a d-d assignment of the transition unlikely. 
The emitting state of an MCLT transition involves a ligand-centered LUMO, and pressure is not 
expected to significantly change the energy of this excited state, as length changes of strong 
covalent ligand bonds are much smaller than those of weaker metal-ligand bonds. In a qualitative 
picture, the LUMO energy remains therefore unchanged. The metal-centered HOMO level has -
antibonding character, in particular towards the halide ligand most likely pushed closer to the 
platinum(II) center by an external pressure, and its energy is expected to increase with pressure. 
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These qualitative trends point toward a decrease of the transition energy, as observed by the shift 
of luminescence maxima to lower energies with increasing pressure for the complexes in Figs 1 
to 3. BrNCNPtCl and PyNCNPtCl illustrate this expected trend to lower energy, as shown in Figs 
1a, 2a and 6. NCNPtCl in Fig. 3a is an interesting case: as pressure increases, the band with 
resolved vibronic structure disappears and a broad band dominates, with a maximum that shifts to 
lower energy as pressure increases, somewhat lower in magnitude than the shifts for BrNCNPtCl 
and PyNCNPtCl. The change of the band shape can again be qualitatively rationalized in the 
same way: at ambient pressure, a ligand-centered band is observed, but the destabilization of 
metal-centered orbitals as metal-ligand bonds are compressed leads to a change of HOMO to a 
metal-centered level at higher pressure. Metal-metal interactions in platinum(II) compounds have 
been shown to lead to shifts to lower energy larger by an order of magnitude than the effects 
reported here. In all these systems, distances lower than 3.5 Å perpendicular to the coordination 
plane are observedbetween the platinum(II) center and neighboring metal or ligand atoms. Metal-
metal distances for NCNPtCl and Pt(POCN)Br are 4.8 Å[12] and 8.8 Å,[13] well above the 
threshold for efficient metal-metal interactions, leading to low absolute values of pressure-
induced shifts of luminescence maxima, as given in Table 1.BrNCNPtCl and PyNCNPtCl show 
more pronounced shifts to low energy with pressure, possibly due to a contribution from 
intermolecular interactions involving electron density of the platinum(II) center perpendicular to 
the coordination plane and ligand fragments of a neighboring complex, destabilizing the HOMO 
orbital. In comparison, classic complexes such as Pt(2,2'-bipyridine)Cl2 with MLCT 
luminescence show even stronger shifts to low energy due to metal-metal interactions and 
variations in tendencies due to structural phase transitions.[17] The observed shifts of the 
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luminescence maxima to lower energy are therefore most likely caused by a combination of 
intermolecular and intramolecular effects and define the typical range for MLCT transitions. 
The predominantly ligand-centered transitions in Figs 4 and 5 do not show an appreciable shift of 
their band maxima, as expected for the very small structure changes, leaving HOMO and LUMO 
energies unchanged and leading to the zero shifts reported in Table 1. 
The variations of the luminescence spectra with temperature reveal that transitions of different 
nature are close in energy for the five compounds. BrNCNPtCl shows a shift of the maximum to 
higher energy as temperature increases, but no evidence of a different transition is observed in the 
spectra recorded at variable temperature in Fig. 1. The shift with temperature is due to both 
vibronic intensity gains,[15] leading strictly to a broadening on the high-energy side of the band, 
and intermolecular interactions, qualitatively leading to changes of the electronic origin and on 
the low-energy side of the band and increasing the total shift of Emaxto higher energy as 
temperature increases, indirect evidence for the influence of intermolecular interactions. 
The variable-temperature luminescence spectra for PyNCNPtCl in Fig. 2b show a change of the 
type of transition: at low temperature, a structured band appears on the high-energy side of the 
broad band, indicative of ligand-centered transitions. One likely physical origin of this spectrum 
are slightly different complexes with different luminescence transitions.  At high temperature a 
broad band without any structure dominates, possibly due to efficient energy transfer deactivating 
the luminophores with the higher-energy luminescence bands and showing the typical shift to 
lower energy expected for an MLCT band. Variable-temperature Raman spectra do not show any 
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changes indicative of a phase transition that could lead to the change observed in the 
luminescence spectra. 
The variable-temperature luminescence spectra of NCNPtCl in Fig. 3b show the typical behavior 
of a ligand-centered transition with resolved vibronic structure at low temperature and loss of 
resolution as temperature increases. For the complexes in Figures 4 and 5, the band maxima do 
not show significant shifts with temperature. 
The vibronic structure for NCNPtCl and Pt(BAM)Me2can be quantitatively analyzed using the 
time-dependent theory of electronic spectroscopy.[18‐20]Harmonic potential energy surfaces 
defined by vibrational frequencies identical for the ground and emitting states are assumed. Initial 
values for the frequencies, the energy of the electronic origin E00 and the width  of each 
vibronic transition were estimated from the experimental spectra and adjusted to improve 
agreement between calculated and experimental spectra. The offsets  between ground and 
emitting state potential energy minima along normal coordinates were also adjusted.  Calculated 
spectra are in good agreement with experimental data, as shown in Fig. 7, and all parameter 
values used for the calculations are given in Table 2. The shape and overall width of the spectra 
are defined by the intensity distribution within the vibronic progressions, arising from small but 
significant offsets of the emitting state potential energy surface along ligand-centered normal 
coordinates, most likely stretching modes given their frequencies on the order of 1300 cm-1 to 
1500 cm-1. Such modes are not expected to be affected by a small perturbation such as external 
pressure, confirmed by the spectra in Figs 4 and 5 which do not show any significant variations 
of the vibronic intervals over the pressure range explored here. The resolved vibronic structure of 
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the calculated spectra is easily removed by increasing the value of  defining the width of each 
vibronic transition.  Such unresolved spectra are useful to determine the values of luminescence 
band maxima, leading to the Emax values denoted by open symbols in Fig. 6. 
Summary 
The comparison of luminescence spectra of five platinum(II) complexes shows that transitions 
with predominant MLCT character show variable-pressure shifts to lower energy, likely due to a 
destabilization of the metal-centered HOMO level with the ligand-centered LUMO energy not 
varying significantly. For ligand-centered transitions, neither HOMO nor LUMO energies change 
significantly, leading to band maxima that do not show any shift. These results add to the rich 
variety of luminescence properties for square-planar d8 complexes, even in the absence of metal-
metal interactions. The influence of other neighboring groups on MLCT and ligand centered 
transitions will be explored and quantitatively characterized. 
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Table 1 
Comparison of emission maxima and shifts with pressure for all five platinum(II) complexes.  
 
Compound Emax(cm-1) 
ambient p and T 
Shift at variable p 
(cm-1/kbar) 
NCNPtCl 14600 -15 
PyNCNPtCl 14300 -25 
BrNCNPtCl 14000 -24 
Pt(POCN)Br 15200 0 
Pt(BAM)Me2 15600 0 
 
 
 
 
Table 2 
Fit parameters used to calculate the luminescence spectra shown in Fig. 7. 
 
Compound Γ(cm-1) 
(width of 
vibronic 
transitions) 
E00 (cm-1) 
(energy of 
electronic 
origin) 
hw  (cm-1) 
(vibrational 
frequencies) 
Δ (dim. less) 
(offset of 
potential energy 
minima) 
NCNPtCl 380 17000 1300 1.75 
Pt(BAM)Me2 280 18170 1520, 975 1.9, 1.25 
	  	  	  	  	  
15	  
Figure Captions 
Scheme 1. Schematic structures and abbreviations used for the title compounds. Top to bottom: 
PyNCNPtCl:1,3,5-tri(2-pyridyl)benzene platinum(II) chloride; Pt(BAM)Me2: bis(7-azaindol-1-
yl)methanePt(CH3)2; NCNPtCl: 1,3-di(2-pyridyl)benzene platinum(II) chloride; Pt(POCN)Br: 
kP, kC, kN-[2,6-(iPr2PO)-(C6H3)(CH2[c-N(CH2)4O])]PtBr; BrNCNPtCl: 1-bromo-3,5-di(2 
pyridyl)benzene platinum(II) chloride. 
 
Fig. 1. Luminescence spectra of BrNCNPtCl at variable pressure (16 kbar, 28 kbar and 40 kbar) 
(a) and  at variable temperature (80, 130, 180, 230, 270 and 290 K)  (b). The peaks denoted by * 
are ruby luminescence used for pressure calibration. 
 
Fig. 2. Luminescence spectra of PyNCNPtCl at variable pressure (a) and  at variable temperature 
(b). The peaks denoted by * are ruby luminescence used for pressure calibration. 
 
Fig. 3. Luminescence spectra of NCNPtCl at variable pressure (a) and at variable temperature (b). 
The peaks denoted by * are ruby luminescence used for pressure calibration 
 
Fig. 4. Luminescence spectra of Pt(POCN)Br at variable pressure (a) and at variable temperature 
(b).  
 
Fig. 5. Luminescence spectra of Pt(BAM)Me2 at variable pressure (a) and at variable temperature 
(b).  
 
Fig. 6. Luminescence band maxima at variable pressure. Top to bottom: open circles denote 
luminescence maxima for Pt(BAM)Me2; open squares Pt(POCN)Br; solid circles: PyNCNPtCl, 
solid triangles: BrNCNPtCl , solid squares NCNPtCl. Least-square linear fits are shown for all 
five complexes.  
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Fig. 7. Calculated (solid lines) and experimental (dotted lines) luminescence spectra for 
NCNPtCl at 298 K (a) and Pt(BAM)Me2 at 83 K (b). 
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Scheme1
